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1. At the invitation of Railion Germany AG and the Federal Ministry of Transport, Construction 
and Housing (BMVBW), the 5th meeting of the RID Committee of Experts working group on 
tank and vehicle technology was held in Duisburg-Wedau on 24 and 25 June 2004. 

 
2. The following States took part in the discussions: Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, France, 
 Germany, Lithuania, Netherlands, Poland, Romania, Spain, Switzerland and the United 
 Kingdom. The International Union of Railways (UIC) and the International Union of Private 
 Wagons (UIP) were also represented. 
 

Chairmen 
 
3. As already decided at the first session, Mr. H.-J. Kellerhaus (Germany) chaired the meeting 

and Mr. A. Bale (United Kingdom) was vice-chairman. 
 

Welcome 
 
4. The Head of Railion Deutschland AG's Customer Service Centre (KSZ) in Duisburg, Mr. Küter, 

welcomed the working group participants and explained the work of the Customer Service 
Centre. 

 
ITEM 4a): Status with regard to the standardization of energy absorption elements 
 

5. The representative of UIC informed the meeting that a working group comprised of manufac-
turers of crash buffers and wagons, UIP and UIC had been meeting since January 2004 and 
had drafted proposals to amend UIC leaflet 573. The approval procedure in UIC's Technical 
Commission would provisionally be concluded in July 2004. The working group on tank and 
vehicle technology would be informed of amendments after the procedure had been con-
cluded. 

 
6. The representative of UIP pointed out that general safety requirements often brought with 

them major problems with regard to the details. For instance, the crash buffers were not sup-
posed to be activated at impact speeds of up to 12 km/h. However, this requirement became 
problematical if the wagons were coupled closely and the impact occurred on a track curve. In 
future, it should be ensured that detailed discussion of the associated problems takes place 
before provisions are drafted.  

 
7. The representative of Germany asked the meeting to consider that the representatives of UIP 

and UIC should bring such points of detail to the attention of the working group in good time. 
 
8. The representative of France regretted that category A buffers would still be permitted. France 

would have preferred category C buffers in this respect. 
 
9. The working group supported the inclusion of a reference to UIC leaflet 573 in RID. UIC was 

requested to send the new UIC leaflet to OTIF in order that it could be examined at the 41st 
session of the RID Committee of Experts in November 2004. If the UIC leaflet were adopted, a 
reference to it could already be included in the 2005 edition of RID by means of a corrigen-
dum. 

 
ITEM 2a): Use of derailment detectors in Switzerland 
 
Document INF. CH 2 
 

10. The representative of Switzerland introduced his document setting out all the information con-
cerning the construction components used and experience to date with the use of mechanical-
pneumatic derailment detectors. According to a statement issued by SBB, a train separated as 
a result of emergency braking initiated by a derailment detector behaved in exactly the same 
way as a train separated normally. 
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11. The representative of Belgium referred to incidents where trains were braked following a loss 
of pressure in the main brake pipe. Only at a late stage had it been possible to determine that 
the cause of this was related to falsely activated derailment detectors. In order to make it eas-
ier to locate these wagons, it had been suggested that detectors should be fitted with an 
acoustic signal. The representative of Switzerland considered that a fluorescent indicator was 
more suitable. 

 
12. The representative of Spain was of the view that no satisfactory solution had yet been found 

for the unresolved matter of whether emergency braking should be allowed in tunnels. The 
representative of Switzerland replied that it was possibly safer to bring a train to a stop as 
quickly as possible, irrespective of where it was. 

 
13. The representatives of Spain and UIP considered that the decision as to where the train 

stopped should be left up to the locomotive driver. The representative of UIC asked whether 
there were any provisions in the various States setting out how a locomotive driver was to re-
act if he became aware of a derailment. 

 
14. The representative of UIC supported the assertion in document INF. CH 2 that 80% of acci-

dents where a large quantity of dangerous goods escaped were due to a derailment. However, 
the representative of UIP questioned this figure, as it did not include shunting movements. He 
also noted that for highly toxic goods, which are not as a rule carried in complete train-loads, 
there was no benefit, as it was not intended to fit all goods wagons with derailment detectors. 

 
15. The representative of Germany pointed out that accidents that had occurred up to now dem-

onstrated the need for measures to prevent derailments. For this reason, all systems which 
could offer more safety in the event of a derailment had to be considered. The working group 
should recommend to the RID Committee of Experts to prescribe at a particular time a system 
for detecting derailments and for reducing the consequences of accidents. In the meantime 
(around 4 to 6 years), the participants should have the opportunity of developing a system that 
met the requirements set out by the RID Committee of Experts. He said he was prepared to 
draft a document summarizing the most important points. In this context, he asked the rep-
resentative of UIC to make available minutes of the discussions on including derailment 
detectors in UIC leaflet 541-08, in order that the conclusions could be incorporated into the 
document for the RID Committee of Experts. The representative of UIC said he would try to 
obtain the relevant documents from the Sub-Committee on braking. 

 
16. As some questions concerned rail transport in general, the representative of France recom-

mended checking whether other groups already existed that had dealt with the subject of de-
railment. The representative of Switzerland added that the people involved in the context of 
the interoperability directives (TSIs) should also be included. 

 
17. In conclusion, the Chairman summarized the discussion as follows: 
 
 – There was a consensus that derailment detectors can reduce the effects of an accident. 
 

 –  Up to now, three systems were known about (mechanical-pneumatic, signal transmission 
 via a pressure impulse process, signal transmission via train bus). 

 
 –  Unresolved points were whether the derailment detector should function automatically or 

 by involvement on the part of the locomotive driver and how the motional stability of the 
 train performed when a derailment detector was activated. 

 
 –  The outcome of discussions thus far in the context of UIC and the TSIs should be incor

 porated into a document for the RID Committee of Experts. 
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ITEM 3a): Protective measures to prevent damage caused by the overriding of buffers 
 
Document INF. CH 1 
 

18. The representative of Switzerland introduced his document prepared in conjunction with the 
representatives of Germany and UIP and in connection with this, emphasized the great impor-
tance attached to the subject of the transport of chlorine in Switzerland at the moment. The 
document took up the wording of the text adopted in square brackets at the 40th session of the 
RID Committee of Experts, but with the stricter provision that for certain very toxic gases, if the 
option of increasing the wall thickness of the tank ends was chosen, this wall thickness had to 
be 18 mm instead of 12 mm. 

 
19. The representative of UIP stressed that he still preferred the decision of the 40th session of the 

RID Committee of Experts. Moreover, in the case of very toxic gases, better energy absorption 
could be achieved by having a wall thickness of 12 mm and a protective shield of 6 mm. How-
ever, he considered increasing the wall thickness to 18 mm to be reasonable if this 
were deemed necessary for particularly dangerous gases as a result of country-specific 
risk assessments (political approach in respect of safety). 

 
20. The representative of the Netherlands proposed including in the provision the threshold value 

of 400 ml/m3 for particularly dangerous gases, so that new gases would also come under this 
special provision.  

 
21. The representative of France thought that increasing the wall thickness to 18 mm would lead 

to stresses in accidents that did not occur when smaller wall thicknesses were used. 
 

Document INF. F 1 
 

22. The representative of France introduced the calculations for a simulated frontal collision be-
tween two wagon sets, as set out in his document. Based on the results of these simulation 
calculations, he proposed arresting devices as active protection against the overriding of buff-
ers. 

 
23. The representative of Germany reminded the meeting that the working group had already as-

sessed devices to protect against the overriding of buffers positively, but had also recognized 
that there were problems of compatibility. Systems already fitted on a single wagon had to 
produce an increase in safety. He suggested that the text proposed by France be adopted in 
square brackets, but it would have to be supplemented with respect to the question of the 
compatibility of different devices. A UIC study on the design of arresting devices would be de-
sirable. This proposal was adopted, with two abstentions. 

 
24. The representative of France explained that he had deleted the option of having sandwich 

covers on the tank ends, because a value of 22 kJ was not sufficient to absorb the amounts of 
energy that could arise. The residual energy in the simulation calculation had measured 2.4 
MJ. 

 
25. The representative of Germany replied that the value of 22 kJ was a specific energy absorp-

tion capacity corresponding to a wall thickness of 6 mm.  
 
26. The representative of France would reconsider the question of sandwich covers. 
 
27. Lastly, the representative of France introduced his third amendment proposal, which pre-

scribed an arresting device for climbing buffers for the protective shield in every case. This ar-
resting device would be limited in height in order to prevent it becoming ineffective if the pro-
tective shield bent over.  

 
28. The representative of UIP was not in favour of limiting the height of the arresting device. 
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29. In a vote, four States voted for the Swiss proposal, four States voted for the French proposal, 

three States abstained. It was therefore agreed that the authors would submit both their pro-
posals to the RID Committee of Experts, taking into account the arguments brought forward. 

 
30. The representative of Belgium referred to the accident reports he had submitted in INF. B 1 

and B 2, which showed very clearly the effects of buffers overriding and the need for protection 
against the overriding of buffers. 

 
31. The representative of UIP reminded the meeting that the tank wagons concerned by this deci-

sion had also to be fitted with energy absorption elements at the same time. In order that the 
overall design of the tank wagons involved could be adapted in good time, it was absolutely vi-
tal that a decision be taken at the November session of the RID Committee of Experts. 

 
32. There was a subsequent discussion on the possibility of retrofitting old wagons. The represen-

tatives of France and Switzerland were requested to deal with this issue in their documents for 
the RID Committee of Experts. 

 
33. With regard to adding UN 1749 chlorine trifluoride to the list of gases for which a wall thick-

ness of 18 mm is prescribed for the tank ends in the proposal in INF. CH 1, it was unanimously 
decided to delete the square brackets for the time being, for systematic reasons. 

 
34. The representative of UIC referred to the particular risks of this substance. He was asked to 

check with CEFIC and EIGA whether there was still any need to carry UN 1749 in RID/ADR 
tanks at all, and if necessary, to submit a proposal to the RID/ADR Joint Meeting concerning 
the prohibition of carrying it in tanks. If necessary, UN numbers 2189 and 2901 could also be 
considered, as they were not permitted for carriage in portable tanks either. 

 
ITEM 3b): Sandwich covers for tank ends 
 
Document INF. NL 2 from the last meeting 
 

35. The representative of the Netherlands introduced his document, which referred to other pro-
tective aims of the sandwich cover in addition to mechanical protection against penetration. 
Thermal protection of tanks for certain liquefied gases, such as LPG, against exposure 
to fire, prolongs the time until the tank bursts and hence the time available to fight the 
fire. If certain liquefied gases were carried in a refrigerated state, the quantity that escaped in 
the event of a tank being penetrated could be reduced considerably. 

 
36. As this protective aim also concerned road transport, the representative of the Netherlands 

was asked to submit a document on this matter to the Joint Meeting's working group on tanks. 
 

ITEM 3c):  External/central solebars/self-supporting tanks 
 

37. Various delegations went into the advantages and disadvantages of the different types of con-
struction. 

 
38. The representative of France referred to his document INF. F 1 submitted to the last meeting, 

which explained the disadvantages of central solebars and the advantages of the external 
solebars used in France. 

 
39. The representative of UIC said he would also like the performance of solebars in accidents to 

be taken into account. He pointed out that the accident that occurred in Himberg (Austria) on 
23 December 2003, which the representative of Austria had reported on at this meeting, had 
involved Romanian wagons with central solebars. It should be examined how damage to the 
filling and discharge devices could be avoided. 
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40. The representative of the United Kingdom referred to document INF. AAR 2, which said that in 
the US, wagons with central solebars had been used up to 1950, and after that, self-
supporting tanks had been used. The United Kingdom's experience with the type of construc-
tion without external solebars had also been positive.  

 
41. The Chairman noted that the working group was not making any progress in its present 

discussions. A research project would be necessary as the basis for further discus-
sions. Such a research project should investigate the 3 types of construction. This was 
necessary because up to now, suitable calculation procedures only existed for sub-
parts, enabling certain assessments to be made. Such a research project should look 
particularly at accident performance (including with regard to the filling and discharge 
devices). It was agreed to leave this subject for the time being until appropriate re-
search funds/research procedures could be floated. 

 
ITEM 3d) : Checklist 
 

42a. The representative of Germany explained that the new staff training provisions (Chapter 1.3) 
would enter into force on 1 January 2005 and that for this reason, Germany would not con-
tinue to follow up the subject of checklists for the time being. 

 
42b. The representative of UIC referred to the provisions of UIC leaflet 453 on carrying out 

brake tests and to the rules of Annex XII to RIV 2000 concerning technical checks on 
goods wagons, which were referred to in Chapter 1.3. In UIC's view, these rules were 
sufficient.  

 
ITEM 3e):  Air brake check 
 

43. The Chairman described a proposal from Professor Hecht (Technical University of Berlin), in 
which the passage through the main brake pipe could be checked by means of chronometric 
measurement of the pressure reduction. 

 
44. Because of the different wagon design types, the representative of UIC considered that it was 

not technically possible to obtain a reliable result using chronometric measurement. On the 
other hand, the carrying out of brake tests was described in UIC leaflet 453. 

 
45. It was agreed to remove this item of the agenda until new technical possibilities became avail-

able. 
 

ITEM 3f):  Guard distance between the tank end and buffer beams  
 

46. The Chairman noted that the 300 mm guard distance was already covered in UIC leaflet 573. 
In addition, a longer front end did not by itself make a substantial contribution to energy 
absorption in an accident, so this item of the agenda could be concluded. 

 
ITEM 4d): Safety in rail tunnels 
 

47. The deputy Chairman of the multidisciplinary working group on safety in rail tunnels, Mr. 
Bieger, reminded the meeting that there were three significant documents for safety in rail tun-
nels:  

 
– UIC leaflet 779-9, which contains recommendations from the railways, although these do 

not replace the existing national provisions; 
 
– document TRANS/AC.9/9, which contained both recommendations and standards set 

down by the railways, ministries and inspection authorities; 
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– the Interoperability Directive on safety in rail tunnels, which would be ready next year, 
and which was to be mandatory in all the EU Member States. 

 
48. In Mr. Bieger's view, the same safety concept can be discerned in all three documents: 
 

– with regard to infrastructure, the question arises as to whether single track tunnels should 
be built from the outset. In tunnels, drainage must be provided to avoid dangerous sub-
stances leaking into watercourses or sewage systems; 

 
– it is planned to use derailment detectors for rolling stock: 
 
– with regard to operations measures, the question arises as to whether there should be a 

prohibition on meeting dangerous goods trains in tunnels. Before carriage, the infrastruc-
ture operator should be given information on the dangerous goods train. On the other 
hand, it is not considered useful to give advance notification of dangerous goods to the 
competent authorities and fire brigades. This should be a matter for individual States. 

 
49. The representative of Belgium pointed to a contradiction in UIC leaflet 779-9, in which a 

"derailment indicator" and an "emergency braking override" were recommended, which 
was not however possible with present derailment detectors. Mr. Bieger explained that a 
distinction should be made between goods trains and passenger trains. While it was consid-
ered possible for goods trains to come to a halt in tunnels, for passenger trains, it must be en-
sured that emergency braking could be overridden. 

 
50. The RID Committee of Experts would be informed that the measures concerning the danger-

ous goods area could be accepted. With regard to using derailment detectors, the result of the 
ongoing discussion (see ITEM 2a)) should be awaited. 

 
ITEM 4c): Assessment of the documents from the Association of American Rail-

  roads (AAR) 
 

51. The representative of Germany explained that Germany was translating the AAR documents 
into German and would send them to those taking part in the working group. 

 
52. This item of the agenda would only be dealt with once the translation work had been com-

pleted. 
 

ITEM 2b): Telematics 
 

53. Mr. Feuser and Mr. Köferstein of Railion Deutschland AG's Customer Service Centre 
gave a presentation on the use of telematics systems for monitoring transmissions (see Annex 
to the report – "Quality management in rail-bound goods traffic" (only available in German)). 

 
54. The representative of Germany gave a report on how matters stood with regard to the 

Telematics Research Project and referred to his document INF. D 2 from the last meeting of 
the working group, in which the advanced programme was set out. With regard to the use of 
telematics for security purposes (new Chapter 1.10 of RID/ADR), he explained that in Ger-
many, there were developments on this which originated from the military sector. He asked 
whether the representatives of other States had also received requests to use these 
telematics systems for security purposes. The other States said this had not been the case. 

 
55. The representative of UIC provided information concerning a UIC project on the behaviour of 

wheelset roller bearings. He explained that requirements for wheelset roller bearings were to 
be set out in a specifications handbook, which should then lead to a reduction in hot boxes. 

 
56. This item of the agenda would be taken up again when telematics applications and technical 

solutions for providing information to the locomotive driver were available in practice. 
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ITEM 4b): Tank wagon handbook 
 

57. The representative of UIC explained that he had received numerous documents, so the work 
could be started. The chemicals industry had expressed great interest in a handbook. 

 
ITEM 4e):  Any other business 
 
Document INF. NL 2 
 

58. The representative of the Netherlands introduced his document setting out approaches for 
solutions to avoid frequently occurring drip leaks. As these faults were particularly noted in the 
rail sector, he proposed that the subject should first be dealt with in the working group on tank 
and vehicle technology and should then be taken to the Joint Meeting's working group on 
tanks. 

 
59. The representative of UIP explained that mistakes on the part of the carrier's or filler's staff 

should not lead to additional technical measures. 
 
60. The representative of UIC recalled the provisions in RID for filling tank wagons for gases, 

which had lead to an improvement in safety. For this reason, he also considered provisions for 
filling and discharging tank wagons for liquids to be useful. He referred to his document OC-
TI/RID/GT-III/2004/16 (TRANS/WP.15/AC.1/2004/16) submitted to the Joint Meeting, which 
dealt with the same problems as document INF. NL 2. 

 
61. It was agreed to await discussion of document 2004/16 at the Joint Meeting. The representa-

tive of the Netherlands would introduce the problems discussed in INF. NL 2 to the 
Joint Meeting. 

 
62. Documents INF. NL 1 and B 3 were deferred to the next meeting. 
 
63. The Chairman announced that for professional reasons, he would no longer be in a position to 

chair the working group on tank and vehicle technology after the next meeting (spring 2005). 
 
64. He thanked the Customer Service Centre for the meeting arrangements. 
 
 

__________ 



 

 

Annex 1 
 
 
LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 
 

at the meeting of the working group on tank and vehicle technology (Duisburg-Wedau, 24 and 25 June 2004) 
 
Name Vertretene Stelle/ 

body represented 
Telefon/Phone Fax E-Mail  

Lambermont, Michel Belgium +32/2-525-3994 +32/2-525-4876 michel.lambermont@staf-tsds.be 
Kellerhaus, Hermann-Josef 
 

Germany 
(Infraserv Logistics GmbH) 

+49/69-305-5539 +49/69-305-17372 hermann-
josef.kellerhaus@infraserv.com 

Rein, Helmut Germany (BMVBW) +49/228-300-2640 +49/228-300-2499 helmut.rein@bmvbw.bund.de 
Hoffmann, Alfons Germany (BMVBW) +49/228-300-2645 +49/228-300-8072645 alfons.hoffmann@bmvbw.bund.de 
Ulrich, Armin Germany (BAM) +49/30-8104-1326 +49/30-8104-1327 armin.ulrich@bam.de 
Döring, Ingo Germany (BAM) +49/30-8104-3407 +49/30-8104-1226 ingo.doering@bam.de 
Schirmer, Andreas Germany (EBA) +49/228-9826-357 +49/228-9826-9357 schirmera@eba.bund.de 
Braun, Franz Germany (EBA) +49/228-9826-352 +49/228-9826-9352 braunf@eba.bund.de 
Bieger, Klaus-Jürgen Germany (DB AG) +49/69-265-27740 +49/69-265-27706 klaus-juergen.bieger@bahn.de 
Cailleton, Romain France +33/1-40811496 +33/1-40811065 romain.cailleton@equipement.gouv.fr 
Metral, Serge France (SNCF) +33/2-4378-6818 +33/2-4378-6547 serge.metral@sncf.fr 
Brundziene, Irma Lithuania (Lithuanian Rail-

ways) 
+370/2-69-3836 +370/2-69-2232 i.brundziene@litrail.lt 

Skripskis, Piotras Lithuania (Lithuanian Rail-
ways) 

+370/2-69-3315 +370/2-61-2118 lg_24@litrail.lt 

Tiemersma, Klaas Netherlands +31/70-3511581 +31/70-3511479 klaas.tiemersma@dgg.minvenw.nl 
Smit, Cees Netherlands +31/70-3511583 +31/70-3511479 cees.smit@dgg.minvenw.nl 
Noldus, Niek Netherlands (IVW) + 31/70-3052905 +31/77-3822543 niek.noldus@ivw.nl 
Mayerhofer, Johann Austria +43/1-71162-1505 +43/1-71162-1599 johann.mayerhofer@bmvit.gv.at 
Mayer, Gerhard Austria (ÖBB) +43/1-9300-33862 +43/1-9300-262-33862 gerhard.mayer@gv.oebb.at 
Ognik, Henryk Poland +48/22-6301435 +48/22-6301431 henryk.ognik@tdt.pl 
Parnia, Magdalena Cornelia Romania +4021/2248804  news17@mt.ro 
Le Fort, François Switzerland (BAV) +41/31-3241209 +41/31-3241248 francois.lefort@bav.admin.ch 
Pieren, Peter Switzerland (BAV) +41/31-3230458 +41/31-3230375 peter.pieren@bav.admin.ch 
Engler, Stephan Switzerland (SVTI) +41/1-877-6183 +41/1-877-6215 stephan.engler@svti.ch 
Laguna, Jose Spain (Renfe) +34/963357-110 +34/963357-115 flaguna@renfe.es 
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Hájek, Stanislav Czech Republic (CD) +420/2-514-33429 +420/2-514-33583 hajeks@gr.pha.cdrail.cz 
Bale, Arne United Kingdom (Scientifics) +44/20-7407-4779 +44/20-7407-4781 london@scientifics.com 
Visser, Wieger UIC (Railion Benelux) +31/30-235-4221 +31/30-235-8825 wieger.visser@railion.nl 
Hirsch, Holger UIC (Railion Deutschland) +49/6131-15-62138 +49/6131-15-64864 holger.hirsch@railion.com 
Klostermann, Andreas UIC (DB Systemtechnik) +49/571-393-5594 +49/571-393-5623 andreas.klostermann@bahn.de 
Kogelheide, Rainer UIP +49/40-36804-232 +49/40/36804-114 rainer.kogelheide@kvg-

kesselwagen.de 
Cossic, Emmanuel UIP +41/22-9060470 +41/22-9060494 e.cossic@ermewa.com 
Conrad, Jochen OTIF +41/31-359-1017 +41/31-359-1011 jochen.conrad@otif.org 
 


